RENTAL INFORMATION (Available every day of the year depending on the weather)
Our prices and our service will not be beaten.

PORTOFINO (1 LUXURY YACHT AVAILABLE):
In the area of Portofino we offer a Luxury Yacht which accommodates comfortably 6 passengers overnight.
Our Luxury Yacht is also available to do longer cruises (Sardinia, Corsica, etc) on request.
For our Portofino tours the prices are on request. This is because being a big area to navigate and having many
possibilities of touring we need to calculate, based on the number of people and the exact tour requested, the
fuel costs as the fuel cost will be included on the price.
Our tours in the area are tailored to your needs and the purpose of your trip. We can offer you many options
including: cruising the Portofino Bay; visiting Portofino & Cinque Terre; visiting Portofino, Cinque Terre,
Portovenere and the islands near-by; weekend trips; dinner on-board; Yacht & Breakfast; honeymoon tours,
business events, etc. We will endeavor to design the best tour according to your needs and give you the best
possible price. So contact us as soon as possible so we can get started with planning your unforgettable
experience with us.
Please be aware that if visiting Cinque Terre, this is a Protected Marine area and there are some restrictions we
need to adhere to when navigating this enchanting and unique part of the world (A Unesco World Heritage
site).

OUR LUXURY YACHT ABACUS 62
Our luxurious, majestic, exquisite and impeccable Yacht is offered by our partner company in the area of
Portofino and Cinque Terre. The departing point will be Portofino or else we can depart at the port of Chiavari
(more convenient for train connections). Our yacht is offered with Captain and 1 crew who will be at your service
at all times during your VIP trip with us. Our partner is by far the best luxury YACHT service provider in the area.
We guarantee you will have with us an unforgettable experience and that you will be treated with the highest
standard and discretion. When contacting us we will endeavor to design the best luxury tour according to your
needs. As mentioned before, our Yacht is also available for longer cruises to reach other places in Italy or abroad
(Sardinia, Corsica, Monaco, etc).
Our mission is to make your experience with us “the best part of your holidays in Italy”.

Yacht Description:
The Abacus 62 has been designed by the famous yacht designer Fulvio De Simoni. Its stylized hull line and
a superstructure with an aerodynamic fly bridge create a very modern and aggressive look.

The “touch” by De Simoni has created a yacht where the design, functionality, comfort and performance
gather in a unique and refined combination. Abacus 62 has large spaces that allow you to live on board for long
periods in great comfort. Our guests are “spoiled” by numerous attentions: all lounges have air conditioning with
independent controller; many structures have electric/remote control: doors, ladder, stereo equipment, LCD TVs,
refrigerators and all sorts of appliances.
This is a yacht described as a floating villa overlooking the sea. A villa that can travel up to 30 knots (56
kmh) on cruise.

Model: Abacus 62
Length: 20 mt

With: 5 mt

Bedrooms: 3 + 1 (Overnight accommodation for up to 6 passengers + 2 Crew)
Motor: 2 x 1.100 HP Man V10

Fuel tank capacity: 3500 lts
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